Abstract-Conventional Polaroid time-of-flight (TOF) sonars provide object range measurements, but their wide beam widths limit the object bearing accuracy. We describe a first-order model that predicts the TOF readings from an object at given range, bearing, and reflecting strength produced by the Polaroid 6500 series sonar ranging module connected to a 600 series electrostatic transducer. The model provides a simple method for solving the inverse problem of estimating these object parameters from conventional TOF data. Experimental results demonstrate model performance. Our model provides a reasonable fit for main-lobe data observed for objects with reflecting strengths that vary by 25 dB. An example of an inverse problem solution demonstrates the model can improve object range and bearing measurements, and can also estimate object reflecting strength, a landmark feature useful for robot navigation tasks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sonar is an attractive sensing modality for mobile robotics because it is simple to implement and process, and has low cost and energy consumption. The most common sonar in mobile robots employs the Polaroid 6500 series ranging module [1] , [2] . This sonar determines range to the nearest echo-producing object by extracting the echo time-of-flight (TOF) using threshold detection. Object location is typically interpreted to lie either along the transducer axis or within a predetermined beam angle [3] - [5] . The wide sonar beam is problematic because, while the object range is accurate, its bearing is resolvable to only within the beam width, with errors as large as
624
, as shown below. Probabilistic methods have been proposed to improve resolution by moving the sonar [4] . These methods are appropriate for random errors introduced by dynamic inhomogeneities in the transmission medium, which cause echoes to exhibit arrival time jitter [6] , [7] . However, since the errors produced by beam effects are not random, but systematic, deterministic approaches prove to be more accurate [8] - [11] . This paper shows how object range and bearing estimates can be improved by modeling how the Polaroid ranging module detects echoes. This and three previous papers [12] - [14] indicate how to extract additional information from conventional Polaroid sonars. We describe an echo detection model that is specific to the TOF value produced by the Polaroid sonar, which extends our previous model [3] by including the emission waveform and the detection process, which uses rectification, filtering, and threshold detection, a form of nonlinear detection common to active sensing systems. Hence, our model applies to the sonar class using threshold detection. Our model does not apply to correlation methods [15] , which require more elaborate processing, to zero-crossing methods [16] , which employ nonstandard Polaroid emissions and processing, or to methods that more accurately model echoes [19] , which require analog-to-digital conversion. The Polaroid module operation is modeled in the next section. Model predictions and experimental results are compared in Section III. An example of solving the inverse problem is given in Section IV.
II. POLAROID RANGING MODULE PROCESSING
Most conventional sonars employ Polaroid 6500 ranging modules [1] connected to the Polaroid 600-series electrostatic ultrasound transducer. The module is controlled with digital signals on two input lines (INIT and BLNK) and the TOF reading occurs on its output line (ECHO). A logic transition on INIT causes the transducer to emit a pulse lasting for 16 cycles at 49.4 kHz. The same transducer detects echoes after a short delay to allow transmission transients to decay. Another interrogation pulse is typically emitted only after all the echoes produced by the previous pulse have decayed below a detection threshold. For most environments this occurs within 100 ms.
The module processes echoes by performing rectification and lossy integration. Fig. 1 illustrates a simulation of the processed waveform applied to the threshold detector. While the echo arrives at time To after the emission, ECHO exhibits a transition at measured TOF time T m , the first time the processed echo signal exceeds a detection threshold . By convention, the range r of the reflecting object is calculated by 
where c is the speed of sound in air, usually taken as 343 m/s. Fig. 1(b) shows details around the threshold detection point including the residual high-frequency ripple. Note that a slight reduction in echo amplitude causes a half-period delay in Tm.
We model the Polaroid transducer as a vibrating piston to compute the transmitted pressure beam [18] . It is only an approximation because no real transducer behaves exactly like a piston vibrating within an infinite baffle [18] , but the prediction is surprisingly good when the transducer is excited with 16 cycles, a good approximation to narrow-band excitation. The beam pattern for a piston having the transducer diameter d = 3:6 cm and frequency F o = 49:4 kHz is modeled by a well-known diffraction pattern whose first off-axis nulls occur at sin 01 (1:22 c=F o d) = 14 . Since the same transducer receives echoes, the reciprocity principle indicates that the transmitter/receiver beam pattern is the square of the transmitter beam [18] , which yields the curve shown in Fig. 2 . To simplify the analysis, we approximate the peak of the transmitter/receiver beam profile with a Gaussian function in Fig. 2 to determine the echo amplitude as a function of bearing , or
where A o is the on-axis amplitude and is a measure of beam width. The value = 5:25 provides a good fit around the peak of the diffraction pattern. We previously used a Gaussian model for describing the beam pattern for wide-bandwidth pulses emitted by impulsively exciting this transducer [19] . In this latter case, the empirical beam pattern did not contain side lobes and exhibited a larger value for . Here the Gaussian model is reasonable only over the central section of the main lobe that produces detectable echoes.
We assume the echo arrival time To does not change significantly with transducer orientation (object bearing), although we have investigated this effect previously [3] . In contrast, the measured TOF, denoted Tm and T 0 m in Fig. 3 , is amplitude dependent and is a function of object bearing, which effects echo amplitude by Fig. 2 . The module processes the detected echo waveform by rectification and lossy integration, as shown in Fig. 1 . For a useful analytic model we assume the integration is lossless and the rectified echo to be a unit-step function with amplitude A. This approximates the processed waveform shown in Fig. 1 
For a fixed , the incremental delay in Tm is a function of bearing and inversely proportional to the echo amplitude. When echo amplitude A volts is applied to the integrator, the slope of the linear output is A volts per second, with typical slope values on order of A = 10 5 V=s. If = 0:10 V, =A = 10 06 s = 1 s. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experiments were conducted with a Polaroid 600-series transducer connected to a model 6500 ranging module. The sonar mounts 8 cm above the center of a rotating table driven by a stepper motor to have 0.3 increments. The table was located 1 m above the floor to avoid multiple reflection artifacts [3] . Interrogation pulses occur every 100 ms.
The ranging module connects to a 133 MHz Pentium computer through a general digital input/output board. A program written in C executes under the real-time MS-DOS operating system. After producing an emission, our system repeatedly samples the ranging module output line to determine the occurrence of an ECHO indication. T m is computed from the number of cycles at which the ECHO transition signal is observed. This query cycle period is 2 s, corresponding to a range increment of 0.3 mm. Assuming the actual T m occurred at a time that was uniformly distributed over the previous interrogation cycle, the range measurement error has a bias of 0.15 mm with standard deviation (SD) equal to the discretization error SD, 0:3 mm= p 12 0:1 mm.
To verify our model, the Polaroid module was operated conventionally to generate Tm values as a rotational scan is performed. Objects include a 1-m wide plane, a 8.9-cm diameter pole, and an 8-mm diameter rod, all located at 1.5-m range. A corner can be treated as a plane and a sharp edge produces echoes only when the range is less than 0.5 m [11] . All objects extended above and below the transducer beam. A rotational scan was performed from 040 to +40 in 0.3 steps. At each angle, 100Tm values were recorded. The mean deviations from the Tm when the object is on the sonar axis ( = 0) were determined and the SD values were computed. There were no other objects in proximity to the object being scanned. Echoes from objects beyond 2 m were eliminated by a range gate. Fig. 4(a) shows data for the plane, Fig. 4(b) for the pole, and Fig. 4(c) for the rod. The values are shown relative to the T m value observed at 0 bearing. The angular extent of the arc over which echoes were detected equals 45 for the plane, 22.8 for the pole, and 18.6 for the rod. Tm increases as the echo amplitude decreases, which happens as the object bearing increasingly deviates from zero. The side lobes produced by the plane are visible and have small echo amplitudes, which cause their T m values to be retarded in time. Dynamic changes in the transmission medium [6] , [7] cause random jitter in T m , with S:D: = 5 s (0.9 mm) at zero bearing. The SD increases with deviation from zero bearing because smaller echoes exceed the threshold later in the processed waveform. The smaller slope of the latter part of processed echo waveform (rf: Fig. 1 ) causes greater Tm differences for a given variation in echo amplitude, thus increasing the SD. Two features in the data not described by the model are due to residual ripple in the processed waveform and the decreasing slope in the waveform low-frequency trend, shown in Fig. 1 . The ripple causes jumps in TOF readings equal to half period (10 s) added to the value predicted by (3). These jumps are clearly evident in the mean values of Fig. 4 . The decreasing slope causes the actual TOF values to be greater than predicted by (3). However, echoes that first exceed the threshold in the second half of the total echo waveform are weak, typically occur at the edges of the detected arc, and exhibit large SD values (a consequence of their smaller slope). Echo amplitudes that would have produced the respective arcs according to the piston model are indicated in Fig. 2 . For the plane, the threshold level relative to the maximum echo amplitude equals 038 dB, for the pole 025 dB, and for the rod 013 dB. Since the ranging module threshold at 1.5 m range is the same for each object, the difference in levels indicates the relative echo strength from each object, i.e., the plane echo is 13 dB (a factor of 4.5) greater than the pole echo, and the pole echo is 12 dB (factor of 4) greater than the rod echo.
To illustrate the predictive quality of our model, we fit (3) to the pole TOF data by finding a =A value that produces a reasonable fit ( =A = 0:67 s). The =A value for the plane is decreased by a factor of 4.5, determined from the beam model, to yield =A = 0:15 s for the plane. The =A value for the rod is increased by a factor of 4, to give =A = 2:68 s for the rod. Fig. 4 shows Tm values predicted for the plane and rod by (3) in dashed line. The predictions agree with the data around the main lobe, except for the ripple-caused jumps as the processed waveform amplitude decreases [3] and the delay caused by the decreased slope. The side lobes that appear for the strong plane reflector are also not included. However, the model does provide a reasonable description of the observed TOF values around the main lobe for objects that vary by 25 dB in reflecting strength.
IV. AN INVERSE PROBLEM SOLUTION EXAMPLE
The solution to the inverse problem provides values for object range, bearing and reflecting strength given the data and the model. The mean and SD data in Fig. 4 provide a means of performing weighted leastsquares fit to the data around their main lobes to determine T m , bearing, and object =A parameter value. We can then estimate the range by computing T o from =A and T m in (3) and using T o in (1).
For example, consider the TOF data observed during a single scan over a pole, plane and rod shown in data display typical TOF jitter caused by dynamic fluctuations in the transmission medium, which is typically treated as noise [7] . While the sonar map shows essentially a single arc, the TOF data clearly shows three distinct regions. The rod data exhibits the greatest curvature, the pole data smaller curvature and the plane data are essentially constant. Data are segmented by first finding contiguous segments that are consistent with the expected "U" shapes. The figure contains two such 
Using these values in (1) yields range estimates r pole = 1:462 m, r plane = 1:5 m, r rod = 1:471 m. These range values are more accurate than those obtained using T m values.
V. DISCUSSION
The pole and rod TOF data conveniently masked the troublesome side lobes in the plane, making the inverse problem solutions straightforward. Optimal segmentation and fit methods are currently being examined. While the inverse calculations provide accurate values for the pole and rod, the bearing estimate for the plane would not be as accurate because the plane TOF data lack significant features. The observed plane data were caused by large echoes from the normally-incident section of the plane and exhibit almost constant T m values, ignoring jitter. Such limited-arc data would produce a broad minimum plagued by jitter-driven local minima in the objective function.
Application of the model to mobile robots operating in general environments involves several considerations.
• General reflecting objects. The model applies to general cluttered environments. The important model feature is the smoothness of the TOF data as the sonar scans over an object. Observed T m data are typically smooth (ignoring jitter) when the nearest-range reflector is stronger than other objects in its vicinity. Strong reflectors exceed within the first few cycles of the echo, so objects lying more than a few centimeters farther in range do not interfere with the strong echo producing T m [12] . Absence of strong reflectors produces nonsmooth Tm readings over bearing, which are easily recognized [13] .
• Need for scanning. Scanning is a time-consuming operation. One alternative is to employ multiple sensors that sense echoes at a variety of azimuth angles [19] - [22] . The last reference uses the number of transducers detecting an echo to extract echo amplitude and object bearing, while this paper uses the form of the TOF curve.
• System tolerances. Most robot sonars employ some form of calibration to relate the Tm measure (e.g., cycle counts) to physical range. TOF errors have been documented extensively [6] , [7] . The effect of these errors is reduced by smoothing T m data with the parametric fit of expected TOF values predicted by our model. It is interesting to note that the T m produced by the Polaroid sonar is insensitive to echo amplitude for large amplitudes (rf: (3)). Hence, it operates robustly over a typical 10% variation of ranging board and transducer parameter values. Repeated experiments with different transducers and modules indicate that this variation effects the range and reflecting strength estimates, but not the bearing estimate, the component most needing improvement.
• Time-variable gain. The objects above were placed around a 1.5-m range. The 6500 module applies a time-variable gain to compensate for dispersion and absorption losses, thereby maintaining a constant beam width. This implies a constant A o and applicability of the model over range. However, instantaneous gain changes occur at specific range values [1] , which would cause artifacts in T m smoothness. Measurements at these ranges should be treated as special cases. • Tilted objects. Planar object tilt can occur about the vertical and horizontal axes. Tilts about a vertical axis affect the bearing and are measurable as long as the normally incident section of the plane, recognized by a minimum in the range readings, occurs within the scan. Otherwise, a partial scan or occlusion occurs, requiring a match to only a part of the "U" template. Objects tilted about a horizontal axis form less efficient echo producers, similar to off-axis bearing, and would produce smaller reflecting strengths. However, their parametric Tm curves would still accurately localize the echo-producing section of the object. Further, T m curves are repeatable, making the model useful for landmark recognition and robot localization. Recent results using the Polaroid sonar consider more general environments [12] , [13] . • Moving objects. The results above considered stationary sonar and objects. If the scanning were done while the sonar moved, T m measurements would exhibit linear trends added to the patterns shown above. A known velocity relative to the object could predict and remove this trend, allowing our model to be applied to moving sonars. Stationary sonars sensing moving objects would also exhibit Tm values that do not have the expected parametric form. A conservative system choice may be to revert to the conventional TOF interpretation, that is, an object somewhere within the beam at the measured range. Scans produced by moving sonars are currently being examined.
VI. SUMMARY
This paper described a model of the Polaroid sonar that predicts the observed TOF values while performing a sector scan of an object having a given reflection strength. Our model provided a reasonable fit for the main lobe data observed for objects that had reflection strengths that varied by 25 dB. The model did not predict the observed jumps in TOF as the processed echo waveform exceeds the threshold at the next half-cycle as the amplitude decreases or the side lobes produced by strong reflectors. We demonstrated that our forward model can improve range and bearing estimates of objects and estimate their reflecting strength, offering a means of identifying landmarks for robot navigation.
